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St. George and the Dragon.
If Meccano boys could ait beside the judges when they are considering the entries in our £250 Competition, they would assuredly be amazed

to see the extraordinary ingenuity displayed by competitors in applying Meccano parts to novel and unexpected uses. We illustrate here an
example from the competition just closed. A boy who can create such a formidable monster must be blessed with a bright and vivid imagination.
We hope that many of our readers will find this model sufficiently interesting to build for themselves. It requires little description. The jaws
of the dragon work by means of a cord fastened to a 3 | in .  strip which is attached to the 2 |  in. X. 2J in. flat plate forming the head. The cord
is passed through a hole in the 12 in. strip, which forms the back-bone. It  is attached at  its other end to the periphery of a 3 in. pulley wheel,
which is caused to rotate as the dragon moves along the ground. To make the tail wag, cords are fastened to each end of the pivotted 3 - in.
strip which carries the bush wheel and propeller blade forming the tail, and attached at their other ends to angle brackets bolted to the back
wheels. As the animal moves along the ground the tail wags in quite a realistic way.

Editorial.
£250 Competition Results.

I am pleased to be able to announce the
full results of our last big contest in this issue.
This has been a most successful event, and
the work of adjudication has been long and
difficult. Many fine models were sent in and
I hope to illustrate some of the best in the
M*M. a little later.
Meccano Boys busy during the Summer.

Although Meccano model building is mostly
done during the Winter evenings, my heavy
mail bag shews me that Meccano boys are by
no means idle during the Summer. There is
a vast' amount of experimenting being done
with the fine new parts which have recently
been added, and keen workers are evolving
new and ingenious types of models of which
much will be heard later.
Meccano Friendships.

Nothing has given me so mueh pleasure

recently as to observe the great number of
strong and happy friendships which are daily
being formed amongst Meccano boys. Mec-
cano Club work, organised and encouraged
by the Meccano Guild, and our flourishing
Correspondence Club are in a large measure
responsible for this, and many a lonely boy
has reason to feel grateful to the hobby that
has been the means of forming friendships
for him amongst the cleanest and cleverest
boys in the kingdom.

Which would you choose?
It has often been suggested that I should

publish the lives of great inventors in the
Meccano Magazine. Other suggestions have
been for some account of different engineering
appliances, such as Cranes, Bridges or
Machines. Yet again, some readers would
like to have as a regular feature, a short
article on engineering achievements. I
should like the readers of the Meccano
Magazine to write and let me know which

of these articles they would prefer—there is
not room for them all—and we shall publish
that series which is chosen by most of our
readers. Address your letter or post-card to
the Editor.
Increased Postage.

I would remind my numerous corres-
pondents that the postage on post-cards has
recently been increased to IJd. A small
matter, perhaps, but if you boys saw the
huge numbers of post -cards I get by every
mail upon which there is Id. excess to pay,
you would realise why I am mentioning the
matter in this column.
A new £250 Competition.

A new big model building Competition will
shortly be announced, and full particulars
will be furnished in the next issue of
the
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menta, and alter further conferences these
are finally passed, and instructions are given
to the various publications for insertions at
theproper dates.

This by no means completes the work of
our Advertising Department in connection
with press advertising. The Meccano Cata-
logue, “ Meocanoland,” other booklets and
attractive literature of all kinds have to be
prepared and made ready for despatching to

the boys who write to us for
particulars of the Meccano
hobby. The writing and
illustrating of all these calls
for expert knowledge and
much serious thought.

In addition to our adver-
tising in this country we also
advertise largely in the most
important publications in
South Africa, Australia, New
Zealand, France, Belgium,
Spain, Holland, Sweden, Den-
mark, Norway, the Argentine
and Brazil. Practically the
whole of the translations for
our foreign advertising are
made by our own staff. The
advertisements are set up in
type here, and the matrices
made and despatched to the
various publications for use
during the Christmas buying
season. In addition to this
we translate most of our litera-
ture into about 10 different
languages, the distribution in
all cases being controlled by
our Advertising Department.

Each year we spread further
afield and more languages are
added. From the beginning
of September, when our big
advertising commences, is a
very busy time indeed in this
Department. Each day hun-
dreds of enquiries have to be
replied to, and at a low

Mail.” estimate the number of com-
munications addressed to this

Department from boys who want full par-
ticulars of Meccano, and others who require
information from the Department, is no less
than 80,000 to 100,000.

(To be continued.)

Uoi BRITISH
TOYS

The Result of the Meccano
Story Competition.

In our last Essay Competition it was
suggested that we should publish in the
Meccano Magazine short stories, in each of
which the Meccano hobby would be the
central idea. This suggestion interested us
very much and we decided to offer a prize of
a Hornby Clockwork Train Set for the best
story received before 1st July. As a result,
hundreds of entries ha e been sent in for
the Competition and the judging of them
has been a very long and difficult task.

The stories deal with all manner of subjects
and include stories of engineering feats, auto-
biographies, adventures, detective stories,
and fairy tales. Very interesting too, are
those dealing with some of the wonderful
dreams of Meccano boys. The results of the
Competition fully confirm the belief we
expressed, that Meccano boys can write
intelligently and express their ideas clearly.
That they possess vivid imaginations, in
addition, is also clearly proved by the fact
that the heroes of several of the stories used
magic swords, made from Meccano strips, for
despatching Giant Gloom ; while more than
one author took an imaginative trip to Mars
by the aid of airships, built out of enlarged
Meccano parts.

This Competition has been a great success
and the results wil be found below. I hope
to print one or two of the winning stories in
future numbers of the M.M. I should like to
congratulate those who sent in the winning
essays, while I would urge those who have not
succeeded this time to endeavour to excel in
our next Essay Competition, particulars of
which will be announced in the M.M. in due
course.

The best story was sent in by Master Eric
Joyce, 8, Edinburgh Road, Walthamstow,
E.  17. to whom a Hornby Clockwork Train
Set has been despatched. Specially good
stories were sent by Master W. I. Rogers.
66, High Street, Plymouth (*• The Test ”) and
Master L. I .  Hunt, Magnus Grammar School,
Newark (“Meccano to the Rescue”) and to
each of these entrants a special clockwork
train set has been awarded.

The Winning Story.

Meccano and the Martians.
By Master E .  Joyce.

It  was a sunny morning in July, 2021. A few
miles outside the city of Meccanoton. formerly called
Liverpool, in a huge Meccano aerodrome, a gigantic
machine ” The Spanner ” was being prepared for-
one of her periodical flights to Mars, laden with
Meccano goods. As she reclined on the grassy sward
in front of her huge hanger, people accustomed to
ordinary machines, wondered at  her somewhat curious
shape. A testing machine was sounding every nut,
screw a nd stay, and  soon the dial of the tester indicated
that all was well. The roomy machine was mainly
occupied by Meccano goods, so that there were few
passengers. They clambered aboard, followed by
the attendants and pilot.

Directly the ponderous door was closed, the at-
mospheric machine automatically commenced its  work
of* circulating currents of pure air through " The
Spanner.” The pilot, with his hand on a switch,
paused on hearing the tinkling of a bell on a curious
apparatus in his belt. He took the machine, a
wireless telephone, from his waist and put the receiver
to his ear.

“Ha l lo !  is that the machine ‘Spanner* at the
Meccano aerodrome 157 ? '* queried a voice.

“ Yes,** answered the pilot. ** What do you
want ? *’ ■
“ I ’m speaking from the Meccano Works,” con-

tinued the voice. “ Are the 500.000 Meccano Maga-
zines on board 'The  Spanner’?*’

Having given an affirmative reply, the pilot replaced
the receiver in his belt, and by touching a -witch,
started the radium-worked engines of ” The Spanner.”
which were capable of forcing the mighty machine
through both air and space at  a terrific velocity.

The earth seemed to drop like u stone, and ' t he
speedometer indicated tluit they were travelling at
40,000 miles an hour. After speeding through spat e

.for a month, a delicate instrument showed that they
(Continued on page 8.)

The Life Story of Meccano.
BY FRANK HORNBY.

(Continued.)
1 am sure that all you boys who have seen

our newspaper and magazine advertisements
so many times will be interested in learning
something of the way in which they are I
prepared. We are determined that every boy I
in this country' shall know what Meccano is, I

MECCANO LIMITED : BINNS RO AD

A Meccano Advertisement in ” Tlw Daily

how happy it will make him, and what fine
times he can have with it, and we spend very
large sums in trying to reach him through
our advertisements. It is very necessary,
therefore, that the greatest care be exercised
in order that the money may be spent
judiciously, and at the beginning of each year
we hold conferences at which our own adver-
tising experts consult with an eminent firm
of advertising agents in London. At these
conferences discussions are held as to the best
method of clearly and lucidly explaining the
merits of Meccano to boys ; how our adver-
tisements shall be illustrated ; which models
shall be employed in the advertisements ;
which newspapers, Magazines, etc., shall be
used ; the dates on which our advertisements
shall appear; the sizes of the spaces to be
used, and the number of insertions in each
publication. There is nothing left tu chance
on all these questions, and our long experience
of advertising Meccano helps us to solve many
of the problems which arise each year.

Big advertisements, like those appearing
in the ’'Daily Mail” which cost £1J*»O per
page for each insertion, come in f* T special
attention, and all the details in them, the
wording, the illustrations, etc., are the sub-
ject of very anxious and careful deliberation.
For advertisements of this kind many illus-
trations by first-rate artists are well considered
before the final choice is made. After we
have decided upon the general lines upon
which the season’s advertising campaign shall
be run, the artists and copywriters set to
work to submit first proofs of our advertise
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B. Cordiner, Dingwall. It  would be necessary
to provide current to nm the dynamo,
and the same current would run your
motor so that we see no advantage in con-
sidering the introduction of a dynamo.

G. W. Adams, Westward Ho. We may intro-
duce reversed brackets with three and
five holes later. We already have double
angle strips with these number of holes,
would these not suit your purpose ?
We are sorry you have received some
defective wheels. If you will return
them to us we will replace them with good
ones. We endeavour to avoid defects
by testing each part before it leaves our
factory. We shall go into the matter of
reducing the projection of the pummel
on the hush wheel, and see if this is
practicable. We have in mind the intro-
duction of longer threaded rods than
5 inches. It would add very considerably
to the cost if we were to drill and thread
each pummel right through, and we doubt
whether it would be expedient seeing that
only a few would be required where a
firmer grip was needed. We shall con-
sider the introduction of right angle
plates to take the place of diagonal tie
strips.

E. Armitage, Garston. Your suggestion for
an_ alteration to our large sprocket wheel
to make it suitable for building up a
hexagon is on good lines, but we had
already decided to pierce this wheel with
eight holes, enabling strips to be attached
at right angles, and providing other
useful advantages. NVe will keep your
own idea in mind.

Wm. Pringle, West Stanley. The sample of
sleeve you sent us for butt joining two
angle girders or strips might be useful in
some cases, but we think its drawback
would be the absence of a secure fastening.

T. Kendall, Southampton. We are at a loss
to know why you suggest fastening three
pinions together like the cone pulley.
Would they not serve your purpose dis-
connected on the same rod ? We hope
later to introduce steam trains. This
is a big proposition and will require much
preparation.

M. H. 0. Lewis, Helvedon. Your suggestion
for a petrol engine to take the place of the
clockwork motor and electric motor is a
good one. IVe doubt whether it would
be less costly than the Meccano electric
motor with an accumulator, but we will
consider the suggestion.

Vernon Dennis, Nottingham. We already
have under consideration the introduc-
tion of a cranked rod with suitable con-
nection, and when this is ready it  will be
announced in the Meccano Magazine.

W. G. Symons, Streatham. Regarding your
suggestion of a curved plate, eye piece
for braced girder, etc., .you do not
indicate how you consider they would be
useful to the Meccano system. Before we
can adopt new parts we must be sure that
they will serve a definite and useful pur-
pose.

S. W. Gough, Smethwick. The threaded rod
you suggest would not be in accordance
with our standard thread, and we are at  a
loss to know how you would adapt this
to other standard Meccano parts.

S. Harry Frank, Petersfield. We are con-
sidering the introduction of a large
flanged wheel standardised to run with
our regular Hanged wheel.

Reginald V. Pike, Mortlake. Your suggestion
for using old safety razor blades snapped
off at any angle to the edge, for use as
cutters in lathes, or planing machines,
is quite ingenious and no doubt many
Meccano users will avail themselves of it.

Suggestions by
Meccano Boys.

This column is reserved for dealing with
suggestions sent in by Meccano users for new
parts, new models, and new ways of making
Meccano model -building attractive. We are
always glad to hear from any Meccano boy
who has an idea which he considers will be
useful to the Meccano system.

G. Brash, Walworth. In our next edition of
the Electrical Manual-we shall illustrate a
simple electric motor made with Meccano
parts. We doubt whether it would be
practical to introduce mud -guards for
chassis as there are so many di Iferent
designs made by boys that it would be
difficult to make one that would be inter-
changeable.

Alfred Beadles, Birmingham. A spring buffer
would be a costly part to manufacture
and we doubt whether it would be justi-
fied. We already have under considera-
tion a cylinder for the purposes- you name.

R. K.  McLeod, Dulwich Common. We com-
pliment you on being first with your
Meccano models in the “ Hobby Exhibi-
tion ” of your school. We shall give your
suggestion for a cylinder further con-
sideration.

Geo. Leighton, Bishop, Borwich.—We en-
deavour to make the instructions in our
Manual for building the models as simple
as possible, but if any difficulty is ex-
perienced we are always glad to answer
any questions sent to us. In suggesting
the introduction of 4", 6* and 8* wheels
you do not say the type of wheels you
mean.

H. Beadsmoore, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. We have
under consideration the introduction of a
cranked rod and connection for same.
When this is ready it will be announced
in the JI-/. M. It  is unnecessary for us to
provide elastic bands for belt drives as
these may be obtained at  any rubber shop.
We occasionally omit models from our
Manual which are not sufficiently inter-
esting or which it is intended to improve.
We shall shortly issue a No. 3 Manual of
new models which we are sure will interest
you.

Edward B. Brake, Tansley. The wheel you
mention is an internally toothed wheel.
We already have an  external curved rack
and we shall give consideration to the
internally toothed wheel. It  would not be
practical to have a diagonal hole in our
present coupling such as you suggest.

A. Faulks, Bedworth. We have just included
an eccentric in our list of parts. See
announcement in this issue. This is a
very fine new part.

B- Schubeler, London. A new coupling has
just been added to our parts to connect
a plain rod with a threaded rod.

J .  S. Hare, Windermere. Our present rods
may be connected by couplings t<» make
16" and 20" axle rods. We shall con-
sider the introductions of 9 J" by
flanged plates and also the 1" by J"  double
angle strip. An 184" strip may be made
by overlapping and bolting together two
large strips. We have already intro-
duced a pawl which, in conjunct inn with
a pinion, forms a ratchet. We d » not
quite understand your suggestion No. 5.

Robert Higgins, Lassodie. We have not yet
considered the introduction of taps, dies,
or hand drilling machines. No doubt you
will be able to obtain these from your
local tool shop.

A. B. Grosvenor, Norwich. Your suggestion
for the introduction of obtuse angle strips
is very practical and we shall consider the
matter later.

F. G. C. Hen wood, Dunedin, N.Z. I t  is pos-
sible to  introduce eye bolts, but we should
be glad to know the purpose for which
you require them.

Arthur Heal, Farnborough. We doubt
whether it would be advisable to intro-
duce a coil spring on account of the
difficulty of controlling it. We have
considered the introduction of a 4"
sprocket wheel, but have found it im-
practicable on account of the size of the
bush.

Gilbert Wilks, East Sheen. We think your
suggestion for a 24* strip bent at  one end
a good one, and we shall give it further
consideration.

G. S. Hollis, Cheam. We have already adop- ;
ted a new type of coupling for our Hornby
trains which overcomes your difficulty.

F. V. Mitchell, Chesterfield. We have recently
introduced a 9J" strip which we believe
will meet your requirements.

Ronald Mansi, Battersea. We shall consider •
your suggestion for a curved girder,

G. Proto, Dundee. Your suggestion for a
“ Meccano parts and their uses column ”
is a good one, and we shall give it  con-
sideration. We also note your suggestion
that we devote a column of the Magazine
especially for replies to Guild Members’
letters.

R. P. Jonas, Dulwich. We should like to
know the purpose for which you require
a threaded pin longer than the one we i
already list.

J. Long, Norwich. We doubt whether it
would be advisable to issue various sizes
and shapes of cardboard for the purpose"
you suggest on account of the unlimited
shapes which would be required to cover
the sides of models, etc.

E. Morrison, Motherwell. We think your
wire stays bent round at each end a good
suggestion and we shall give it con-
sideration.

F. R. Falkner, Pundrum. Our regular rails
for Hornby trains are not adapted to
have a third rail connected to them as it
would require a special chair and proper
insulation, but we shall arrange for this
later.

H. King, Alresford. Our present rack strip
may be increased in length by butting
together more than one.

William J, Bogel’s, Plymouth. We feel sure
your suggestions for using old safety
razor blades to make a pair of scissors,
photographer’s trimming knife, and for
use with our model cutting machine
No. 144 will be interesting to our readers,
and we have thought well to illustrate
them.
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A The Meccano Guild AZfk . A
A Fellowship of Meccano Boys

GUILDcP

Member*8 Badge Leader's Budge

The objects of the Meccano Guild are
(a) To make every boy’s life brighter and happier.
(b) To foster clean-mindedness, truthfulness, ambition, and initiative in boys.

(c) To encourage boys in the pursuit of their studies and hobbies, and especially in
the development of their knowledge of mechanical and engineering principles.

T he Meccano Guild has been formed to bring Meccano boys more close! j together, and to make them feel that they are all members
of a great brotherhood of boys, trying to help each other and themselves to gel the very best out of life.

Every Meccano boy can join the Guild as an individual member, and so share in the privileges of membership. As soon as possible
he should attach himself to a local Meccano Club, or if there is not one already in existence, he should take steps to form one with the
assistance of his Meccano boy friends.

The Secretary of the Guild is always very glad to help with the formation of new Meccano Clubs, and to provide literature which will
give all the necessary information.

Every new Meccano bo> should immediately gel to know all about the Guild in order that he may get the full pleasure from Meccano
model-building, and the companionship and friendship of hundreds of thousands other boys who are glad to welcome him as a friend.

Forms of application and all other information w ill be furnished by The Secretary , Meccano Guild Headquarters, Old Swan, Liverpool.
Each member on joining is  furnished with the official members badge, and a beautiful Certificate of membership ready for framing.

CIRENCESTER M.C.—Doing good work. Visits to
Electricity Works and  Railway Works were of great
interest. Several excellent papers read by  members
during the session. Arranging to  hold a model
building competition. Secretary: Master N.  Gobey,
“ Clove!ly ,”  Victoria Road, Cirencester,

ASCENSION (London E .  16) M.C.—Balance sheet
shows balance in hand of £1. 7s. Od. Lectures on
“ Trucking ” by  Master H .  Maggs, and  " Railways ”
by  Master M. Prater. The Club has  been carried on
under difficulties, and  much i s  due to  Mr.  J .  McDonald,
the Vice-President, who has  done good work i n  filling
the position of Club Leader. Average attendance of
20. Secretary: Master M. Prater, 96, Alnwick Road,
Custom House, London, E .  16.

ALL Sours (Liverpool) M.C.— Membership is  im-
proving,  and model building is being continued through
the  Summer months,  a long with discussions and games.
Picnic arranged for August Bank holiday, and also
outdoor sports. Club funds augmented by  sale of
periodicals and  magazines among members. I very
much regret to learn of the death of Rev.  Father
Southworth, through a motor-cycling accident. To
him the Club owed the  loan of their  Club room. Secre-
tary : Master T .  Roberts, 170, Dryden Street, Liver-
pool.

CITY OF NORWICH SCHOOL (Norwich) M.C.—Several
large models built  during the session, including an

i overhead rope railway, water-chute, and electric motor
lorry.  Three enjoyable papers read : “ Photography •’
by  Master Kingaby. “ Stamp Collecting *' by  Master
J .  Long, and  ** British Butterflies & Moths *’ by  Master
Kingaby.  Exhibition of models, the best model being
subsequently shown in  the School Art Room on  Speech
Day.  Meccanograph was very popular and designs
much admired.  The outdoor programme arranged
for the summer months includes several country
cycle rides. Balance sheet shows small balance in
hand. Secretary : Master J .  Long, 19, Newmarket
Street, Norwich.

BUTT LANE (Talke-on-Trent) M.C.—Exhibition
proved most successful ; models showing a very high
standard throughout. Nine new members for next
session. Secretary : Master G. Brookes. Congleton
Road.  Talke, Stoke-on-Trent.

BR0M8GR0VE (Worcester) M.C.—New Club.  Forming
a Cricket Team during the summer.  Leader: Mr.
J.  S .  Cooke, Market Place. Post Office, Bromsgrove.
Secretary : Master J .  Gibbs, Rock Hill ,  Bromsgrove.

AiKDRlE N.B, Y.M.C.A. M.C.—New Club. En-
thusiastic start shows great promise. Meets at
Y.M.C.A. Hal l ,  East High Street. Leader : Mr. Robt .
Bell, “ Caimhopc,” Cairnhill Road, Airdrie.

GRIFFITHSTOWN (Mon.) M.C.—Very successful
session, Model building. Story telling, Lectures,
Painting, Drawing and  Gymnastics. Session closed
with Exhibitions of Models. Concert by  members
included musical i tems and  Gymnastic Display.

Guild Notes.
By the SECRETARY.

The Meccano Guild is forging ahead and every day
1 receive letters from enthusiastic Club Leaders and
Secretaries, who express their appreciation of t he
movement in  no  uncertain terms.  Although the
original intention was to hold only two sessions each
year (Session 1, October— December, Session 2 .
January—March) so great is the members' enthusiasm
that several Clubs are holding additional sessions
through the Spring and Summer months.  This i s
quite a sound idea, and I was pleased to  note that
excursions to works and places of interest, as  well as
cricket matches and sports, are prominent in  the pro-
grammes of several Clubs. Meccano boys a re  true
sportsmen, and  can play Cricket and  Footer with the
best. Clubs in the same districts are able to  arrange
matches with each other and  in  these many ways
does the Guild help Meccano boys to have enjoyable
times.

I would very strongly urge upon Leaders and
Secretaries the desirability of continuing their club
activities through the Summer.  By doing th i s  they
will keep their  members together in happy companion-
ship, help them to form strong and  valuable friend -
siups amongst themselves, and  will also ensure a
successful and  enthusiastic opening uf their next
Winter’s session. I have already indicated the lines
on  which a number of clubs are arranging their
Summer programmes, and  I would commend to
Leaders and  Secretaries a careful perusal of t he  Club
notes in this issue for hints and  guidance on th is  very
important matter .

Every day brings new members to  ou r  Guild and
in th is  the Recruiting Campaign, which ended 31st
March, was largely successful. I would remind members
that the new Campaign has well started and by the
large amount of work already done, I feel confident
that on  the closing date (31st December. 1921) the
results will even surpass those of the  last Campaign.
Each member who secures three new re-ruits will
receive a handsome Medallion. Recruiting Forms
may be had on  application, and  each member should
write his own name and  address on t he  back of the
form used.

I have to  thank several Clubs for sending me
further copies of their Magazines. The quality of
these little productions is improving considerably. I
have been wondering which of the Club* wilt be the
first to  actually print their  Magazine. At  present, of
course, the  high cost of printing prevents th i s  being
done For the  same reason we are  not able to  increase
th? M .If. in  size, although 1 am constantly receiving
suggestions that  the  number of i ts  pages should be
doubled, nor  'are we able to  publish more often.  Wc
certainly have the enthusiasm necessary amongst the

members, and we could h l !  every issue wiui cow
Notes alone.

Our Correspondence Club continues to be much
appreciated, and has been the  means of commencing
many close friendships. Any member who is in-
terested in corresponding with other Meccano boys
should write to me  for full particulars of the Guild
Correspondence Club.

There have been a number of requests for a mem-
bership card for distribution among Club members,
which would contain a syllabus and  Ge Club rules.
Several Leadersand Secretaries have kindly forwarded
me ideas, and  I shall be pleased t o  have further vh-ws,
as I propose issuing the cards in good t i im for t he
1921-2 Winter Session. The chief difficulty i> that
a l l  Clubs have a different programme, and ir will not
be possible to  separately print each individual pro-
gramme. What i s  required is some form of member-
ship card applicable to the whole of t he  Club*, and
yet adaptable to the requirements of individual Clubs.

I find tha t  many of our Clubs and  member* are  stil l
receiving letters from native boys in Africa. These
generally come from the Gold Coast, and sooner or
later  ask for presents to  be sent to them.  I have
previously advised all Meccano boys t o  ignore these
letters,  and  I now mention the matter again.

Club Notes.
Bit  ISLINGTON M.C.—Have obtained tin use of a

room in the  New Parish Hall ,  meet each and
have a good attendance. Held two Cunp-uriuins
during the  season and  awarded money prw * Gramo-
phone and  Lantern evenings much enjoyed, i.’losed
session with a tea, paid fur out  of balam* d Club
funds. Secretary : Master W. R.  Knight. ■ 3. Belle
Vue Terrace, Brislington. Bristol.

CLAYGATE M.C.—During t he  past session 1-----ire in
carpentering were given. Lec tu re :  “How io  C*t-
Tools *’ and  instruction on rhe different kinds d woM
and their  uses. Members now number 44. Under
the  guidance of Mr. H .  Hudson a model t»f ;* Fb  .a t i ng
Dock wa-  constructed, and  this won First 1 :  i- in rhe
Inter-Club Competition. (Photographs of thi?
may be obtained from the Club Leader Mr J W.
Haynes, Font  melt, Covers Road. daycare Mirrey.
post free 1*.) Entertainment arranged t ;> L- ad - r .
performance by  Club members  of “ Dick Whittington ”
realised £19. 7s. for Club  funds.  Spun -, w< re a r  rang* i
for June with a fancy costume Cricket Match, ex-
hibition of models and many other  aurae tb- : . ’  The
Clay gate Brass Band attended and  there wx* a full
programme of events followed by a t ea .  *;r  Francis
and  Lady Barker very kindly presented the  prizes.
It is  hoped tha t  at  least 100 members will be enrolled
by the  commencement of next session. Secretary :
Mr. Brittnal. Vale Road, Cl aygate. Surrey.
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other Meccano boys, who are already members
of the Guild. By becoming members of the
Guild, Meccano boys may join the local Mec-
cano Club. Clubs will shortly be commencing
their next’sessions, and new members will be
warmly welcomed.

The Inter-Club Competition.
In  the No.  17  Meccano Magazine i t  was announced

that the closing date for the  Inter-Club Model Building
Competition was the 15th of May. The result has
been very gratifying and a large number of mod.da
have been submitted. The First Prize of £5  in  cash
has been awarded to  the New Malden Meccano Club
for an  exceptionally fine model o t  a " Fair Ground.”
which i s  referred t o  elsewhere in these pages. The
Second Prize of £3 in cash has been awarded to the
Norwich Enterprize Meccano Club, also for an
excellent model and, curiously enough, the  subject
chosen in this case was also a "Fa i r  Ground."  The
entries for this  Competition were of a very high
standard of work numship, and in the Prize-winning
models no  details were omitted. A model I should
like to specially mention i s  that submitted by  the
Ratcliffe College Meccano Club o t  a " Landing
Stage.”

the models, following which an  impromptu concert
was held. The Club Leader announced the boys are
very keen and during the  summer months outdoor
games and cross country runs are being arranged.
The club won the second prize in the inter-club com-
petition, and are to  be, congratulated in the i r  effort.
Secretary : Past  or  A . B, Grosvenor, 118, Vincent
Road, Norwich.

LEAMINGTON M.C.—Very successful Social evening.
Large number of visitors. Lt.-Gen. Sir John Keir
distributed prizes. Dr. C.  Crowther gave special
prize to  Master Saltmarsh for essay. Visitors then

1 inspected models, which included Travelling Gantry,
Motor Chassis. Electric Loco., Windmill ,  and JHt
Head Gear.  The following is an  extract from the
local paper

" The boys gave a display of their decided talent
on  the  social s i de ;  they  arranged an  impromptu
concert, including pai l  songs, recitations, vocal and
instrumental music. The Rev,  J .  A. Murray spoke
in  the highest terms of the Club's usefulness in en-
couraging the study of engineering and  general science,
and  of the zeal of t he  Leader (Mr. Bull) and the
enthusiasm of the boys. The session has been a great
success, and  Leamington can boast of having one of
the finest Meccano Clubs in Great Britain. The Club
appeals t o  the intellectual side of a boy's recreation,
and most of i t s  members have an  ambition to make
some name in the engineering world later  on.  During
the summer months visits are made to engineering
works, and on the social side the  Club organise picnics,
also motor and cycle excursions." Secretary : Master
G .  Hare, 36, Willes Road, Leamington.

NoNiNGTON (Dover) M.C.— Hold an  enjoyable
session. Cricket and  games during summer.  Sug-
gested Chib Motto " Think and Act.” The accounts
show a balance of 19s.  i n hand.  Secretary . Master
K .  Leppard, Nonington.

CIRENCESTER GRAMMAR SCHOOL M.C.—Very
succeeafill session. Excellent papers read including
“Shipbui lding.”  by Master Robertson;  "Marine
Salvage,” Master Legg ; A Sailing Craft ,"  Ma dor
Gobey ; “ Transport Ships ,"  Master Inward  ; " War-
ships ."  Master Tolley, and " Submarines, '* Master
Richards. Visits paid to  the Cirencester Electricity
Worksand Midland and  South-Western Railway Works.
The  Session was cloaod with an  impromptu concert,
which was very amusing.  No  Summer session being
held, the t ime being devoted to  Cricket and  other
outdoor pursuits. Secretary ; Master H .  W.  Inglis,
3, Colin Villas, The Avenue, Cirencester.

Over 100 attended. For Summer months have
arranged rambles and outdoor events, the first of
which was a very successful paper chase. Have
already arranged for several Lecturers for next session,
including the  chief engineer and  draughtsman from a
large steel works, and  an  official of a School of Alining.
Secretary: Mr. H .  Francis, 2 ,  Park Street ,  Griffiths-
town,

JUNIOR ENGINEERS (Longsight-) ALC.— Going strong.
Now 35  members. Club Leader Mr. J .  Yeats  wr i tes :
“We  are sailing with the gale.’ ‘ Mr. Norman Meredith,
engineer, of Stretford, judged entries of recent Com-
petition. First prize was awarded to  Master A.  Whit-
wam (1st round). Master S .  Whit taker  (2nd round),
and  Masters A.  Walker and O.  S .  Levings took the
Ridgway Prize. Some very flue models buil t .  Had
interesting cycle runs,  visiting Barton ( to  view Bridge),
Warrington, and deserted village of Havana,  near
Congleton. Planning many enjoyable runs for future.
Secretary: Master Tremlow Booth, Birch Lane,
Longsight, Manchester.

HiLDENBOKOrdn M.C.—Closed successful session
with an  Exhibition. Picnics being arranged for Sum-
mer months. Accounts show a balance of 15s. in
hand.  Secretary: Master W.  Bassett,  Laburniiam
Cottage. HiIdon borough, Ren t .

KING STREET (Luton) MX-.—Many interesting
meetings held. Model -building, competitions and
discussions. Microscopical evenings also arranged.
Lectures by  Master Squires on "Automobiles."
Session closed with an  enjoyable Social a t  which
prizes were awarded.  The accounts show a small
balance i n  hand. Secretary : Master W.  Humby,
Luton.

NEW MALDEN M.C.—Session Sias been most successful
both financially and  socially. 10 new members, 21
meetings, Model-building and . Lectures. Two Ex-
hibitions and Concerts added greatly to  the  Club funds.
Club Library contains a variety of books on en-
gineering. Visit to engineering works i s  being
arranged. Balance of over £5 in  hand.  The Club
Leader, Mr. V. Hammond wri tes :—" 1 have received
a great deal of praise from the parents of members,
the managers of the  School and  other interested
persons. I wish you would oblige me  by  allowing me
to hand to the  boys their full share of praise. They
have worked splendidly during the session, and  there
has been splendid co-operation between members,
combined brains solving many difficulties. 1 am
specially indebted to Master S .  B .  Evans, Secretary of
the Club for the amount of t ime and  labour he has
put in to  the Club work to make it a success, and  also
to Master Dudley Forshaw for his untiring energy
ami valuable help wi th  intricate models."

The Club i s  to be congratulated on  its splendid
enthusiasm, and on the  excellent work done by  its
members. The  session closed with an  exhibition for
which an  excellent model of a Fair ,  on  t he  Earl ' s
Court l ines ,  was couatm  ctcd  . Included in the model s
were Switchback, Eiffel Tower, Big Wheel, Swings,
Fl ip  Flap,  Flying Boats, Roundabout, and  v*ral
interesting side shows. The whole was encircled by a
railway with Hornby Train, and  crossed by a bridge.
Even  artificial lighting was not forgotten, and  electric
standards were placed on the fair ground, th is  model
has since been awarded the first prize in the inter-dub
competition.

KENYON HALL COLLEGE M.C.—Club going well,
and had a very successful session. Lectures and
Model -making, visits of other Clubs. Programme of
umruer session includes several Lectures ou
Mechanics"  by Dr .  J .  Mastin, D.Sc., e tc .  .<>#*-

retary : Master J .  W.  Ala y hew, Kenyon Hall College,
Kenyon. Manchester.

LiscARD HIGH SCHOOL M.C.—New Club. Success-
fully s tar ted.  Leader : Mr. H, S .  Casey, 3. Brisbane
Avenue, New Brighton. Summer programme includes
visits to  Factories, Workshops, Docks, Ships and  Tele-
phone Exchanges, as  well as  picnics. Have had first
outing, visiting the  Electric Power  Station at  W’aHusey.
Lectures have been given on " Electricity " by Master
Holmes, “ The Locomotive " by  Master Boyei .  and on
"F i r s t  A id"  by Mr. Brunsden, who kindly visited
the Club for t he  purpose. Secretary : Mastei B,
Warburton. 11, Brisbane Avenue, New Brighton,

WATEKFOUT M.C.—Session opened with a sure*>sful
exhibition, proceeds given t o  t he  Childrens1 Home.
Lectures on  " Electricity " by t he  Club Leader. Mr.
Teasdale ; on " Picture Framing " by the  Assistant
Leader. Mr. N.  Jackson ; and  on " Various Kinds of
Jo in t s "  by Master Maudsley. Model -buildinu nights
alternated with  hobby nights— an  excellent idea.  The
session closed with a Social. Secretary: Master J .  W.
Mawdsley, 334a, Edgesidc Lane, Waterfoot.

WESTEKTOK M.C.—Session opened with a s tudy of
model Railways, each member building a different
model in connection with railways. Special evenings
were devoted to  a study of aeroplanes, ships, motors
and armoured cars and cranes. Secretary : Master J .
Ireland,  Westerton, by  Drum Chapel, Glasgow.

NORWICH ENTERPRISE M.C.—Club tuakinc favour-
able progress. Considerable time devoted building
models in which the subject i s  announced for the
following week’s meeting, and each member builds a
model according to  the capacity of his se t .  These
models then  form part, of a large model and  are built
up  together at  the ensuing meeting. The best of these
combination models was a model Village, and  this
was a splendid model Including a Railway Station
with Horuby Train, splendid bridge, signal box.
operating bells, signals and  gates, electric telegraph,
shops and  houses and  many other Interesting models.
It  was visited by a large number  of parents  and  trie nds.
who were entertained by  the Guild members working

Joy in a County School.

Guild Members and the
£250 Prize Competition

The list of prize-winners in our most
successful model-building Competition is
printed elsewhere in this issue. Meccano
Guild members will be specially interested
in the awards,’ for in addition to the valuable
cash prizes and the numerous other prizes
awarded, the Guild offered three special prizes
of £5 in cash to the member of the Guild who
gained the best prize in his section. This
presented a splendid opportunity to members
of the Guild and was also of great interest to
our Clubs. That the Guild members were
fully alive to the advantages of this special
offer was shown by the very great number
of models entered by members.

Elsewhere Mr. Hornby has paid a tribute
to the ingenuity displayed in the design of
new movements and models, and I was pleased
to see that our Guild members played a promi-
nent part in submitting new designs. This
is not at all unexpected, of course, for our
ranks include some of the cleverest and most
enthusiastic Meccano boys.

The three cash prizes of £5 are awarded
to the following members each of whom
gained the best prize in his section.

Section A.—J. Dorling, Delamere Street,
Boniface Cliff, Shanklin. Model light-
house.

Section B.—S. B. Evans, 22, Howard Road,
New Malden. Quayside warehouse.

Section C.—E. C. Herbert, 16, Harradon
Road, Aintree. Ship’s gantry crane.

Special prizes for Guild members will again
be offered in our 1921-22 Competition, par-
ticulars of which will appear in the Jf.Af.
later in the year. All Meccano boys should
join the Guild at once, not only that they may
obtain the full pleasure from building Meccano
models, but also that they may have the world-
wide friendship of hundreds of thousands of

To the Editor,
Meccano Magazine.

Pear Sir,
This is a large school of 1,200 children.

We recently held a Meccano Competition of
original models for the boys of 8-9 years of
age, and I am sending you snapshots of the
best presented.

The boys are very keen on Meccano.
Through the interest of their teacher thirty-
eight boys out of fifty in one class have outfits,
and as their birthdays come, that number is
being increased. Other classes are also keenly
enthusiastic, and we have held inter-class

| Competitions.
Yours sincerely,

The Head Teacher.
The above letter is typical of very many

which we receive from School teachers. We
have pleasure in reproducing one of the snap-
shots referred to. A more pleasing picture
of juvenile happiness we have never seen.

How to get the Meccano
Magazine regularly.

The Meccano Magazine is now sold
by most of the regular Meccanodealers,
but in  order to prevent disappoint-
ment you shotdd place an  order with
your dealer for a copy of each issue to
be reserved for you. The price of each
issue is I d .  If you experience diffi-
culty we will mail you a copy regularly
on receipt of 6d ,  for the next six
issues, or  1/-  for the next twelve.
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RESULT OF THE £250 MECCANO
PRIZE COMPETITION

FULL LIST OF  AWARDS

This has been the m»st successful model building competition we have ever run, both as regards
the number of entries and the excellence of the models submitted. It has been a real pleasure to me
to note the ingenuity displayed by most of the competitors in designing new movements and models, and
I have again this year increased the number and value of the prizes in order that those who have shown
most inventiveness and resource may receive proper recognition.

The dividing up of our big Prize Competition into Sections according to age has proved most
successful, and the same course will be followed in the 1921-22 Competition. Full particulars of the
last named event will be announced in the next issue of the Meccano Magazine.

I congratulate the winning competitors on their successes, and to the unsuccessful ones I would
say that many of them missed gaining prizes by only a very few points, and I feel quite sure that I
shall see their names in the lists of awards in future competitions.

THE PRIZE WINNERS

Section *’ C (Competitors over 14 years of age on May 1st, 1921)

First Prize - £20
Second Prize (Divided) £15
Third Prize „ £10

E.  C. Herbert, 16, Harradon Road, Aintrec. Ship's Gantry Crane . . . ,

W. R.  Parkes, 2, Gawber Road. Barnsley. Mechanical Har  monograph . .
K.  McKenzie, 1812, Newkirk Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. Coal Ship Unloader , .
J.  Yoxall, 76, Carleton Street. Nelson. Beaming Frame ......................................
L. Marc, J 6, Boulevard Jean-Jaur6s, Boulognr-S ur-Seine. Machine a Coudre
Stanley Weston, 110, Burnley Road, Brierci ifTe. Testing Machine

Additional Prizes of Meccano Outfits and I rain Seis.
J .  E. Gask, 86, Farm Lane, London, S.W.6. Band Knife Cutting Machine and

Table.
J .  M. Smith. Uh . t. cottage, Gordon Avenue. Stanmore. Electric Motor.
G. W. Adams, > N-Lun Terrace, Westward Ho. Hand Drill Attachment for

Benell.
J .  Van Knock- . U 1. rue de 1'Orge, Ixelies. Brussels. Propulseur ii bras.
W. 11. Lowr. 2-  IL miry Gardens, Consett. Veit teal Drilling Machine.
J .  B. Craven. 5. Brook Street, Selby. Electric Overhead Mono-rail Travelling

Crane.
J .  B.  Roberts. 64. Mansell Street. Port Talbot. Hydraulic Elevator.
F .  C. Osgood. Uaiubu —by -Stirling. Automatic

Ore Unloader.
Helge Rufn. Biyt’Vrj. 8 .  Copenhagen, F .  Meccano Automaton.
Pcrcv PiavfooT. 31a. Purtswood Road, Southampton. Weight Motor for Meccano

Models.
E.  Holt, AMdeiuh. > win afield Road, Alnwick. Grandfather Clock.
M. E.  Galliera. *' Pon-bd-L” Escombe, Natal, S.A. Tram Car.
A. Upson, 102. U/u lull Road, Willesden Green. Foster's Latest Showman’B

Engine.
H. E.  V. Sunmt'-rs. ’* M. Omer," Clinton Avenue, St. Peter’s, S.  Australia.

Adelaide Comt-inarbrn Eb ctric Car.
D. Firestone. 811. Il- Road Avenue, Hancock. Mich. Carpet and Rug Cleaner.
W. Higley. 634. Campbell Avenue, Long Branch, NJ .  Navy Yard Crane.
E. Thomas. 734. Arcadia Street, Victoria. Transvaal. S. Africa. Dock Crane.
F .  Henderson, 66. St. George's Road, Bellevue, Johannesburg. Inclined Plane

and Skip for Wa<g Stock I’ump.
B. D. Virmaui. ■ ■ Mr. K. C. Virmani, General Merchant, Dera Ismail Khan, India.,

Spinning Wheel.
J .  Bonrsier. 2*. Ru- de Lvon, Paris, Xlle. Drageur.
Rene Parel. R-. AM.  Pingel. 81. La Chaux de Foods. Jeu d’echecs Meccano.
C. E.  Box. " Lvu ihurat.” Moor Lane, Great Crosby. Boiler Trolley.
Robert Smith. Lb- Ho*t.-L Wyton, Hunts. Pit Head Gear.
C. Boocock, 64. Gb ti street, Colne, Lancs. Roundabout.
A. Maisonneuv-. Librairh-. Ollicrgues. Pay de Dome, France. Pylcne Eolien.
J .  Morris. Rnval Alb.-rt Institution, Lancaster. Roundabout.
C. Grirtiiir. H.  Fortune Green Road, W. Hampstead, N.W.6. Adding Machine.
E .  Borgraud. Atarano 1342, Dpto. 26, Buenos Aires. Planimetre.
Emile Martin FiG. 4 4. Cours St. Andre, Grenoble. Roue-poulic.
R. M. Anderson, Tiakitaiiuna, Palmer Mon. N., N.Z. N.fr Traction Engine.

L. H. Woodworth, Box 385, Arcola, Illinois. T Head Crane.
A. E .  Roberts, Henry Street, Rnabon. Traction Engine.
E .  Simpson, 14. Mersey View, Blundellsands. Silk Twisting Machine.
J .  de Flamesurl, Rue St.  Pierre, Yvetot. Presse rotative a impre incur.
G. Marmonier, 149. Avenue de Saxe, Lyon. Marteau pilon.
H. G. Lee, 48. Cleveland's Road. Burnley. Twin Elliptic Harmonograph.
W. Tung. Nord 47, La Chaux de Fonds. Machine, ii Isoler.
A. Jullien, 65, Avenue Leon Bollee, La Mans. Indieateur de Watt.
E.  Young, 42, Wellesley Road, Colchester. Lathe.
P.  Burcher, 4, Rue Deloye, Nice. Horloge elect rique.
G. Valerian!, Baxiano (prov. Terumo). Italia. Mecchina per rivestive fill

elettrici.
EL M. Hayes, Brean Houwe. West Street, Axbridge. Soiu. Testing Machine.
A. Bourdet' 69, Avenue du Chemi n de fer. Machine a faire du retard.
G. Chitflot, 90, Boulevard Raspail, Paris. Mot rice Elect rique-
W. J .  Burge, 30, St.  Margaret’s Road, Manor Park, London. E.12. Lighthouse

and Signal Station.
N. Raymond, 66, Rue de  la Charite, Lyon. Fiiiiiculairv.
A. N. Carr, 12, Hardwick Street.. South Shield*. Colliery.
N. K .  Axtell, 18, Hamilton Terrace, New York. Oscillating Electric Fan.
A. E .  Hi IL 79, Dixon Street, Liverpool Road. Irlam. Stripper- Crane.
H. Marie, 57, Rue de Belleville, Iflea, Paris. Montagne Russe.
A. L.  Troup, 31, Kimbolton Avenue, Linton Sands, Notts. Coin Control for

Electric .Motor.
E.  L.  Thompson, "Inglewood/* Russel] Avenue, Lindfleld, N.S.w. Alarm Clock.
E .  W. Morris, 429, East 51 Street, New York. Gear Box.
T.  A. G. Rappis, B.A., Via G. B.  Lanata, N.I.  Genoa, Italy. Military Motor Car.
D. Adamson, "Ivanhoff," 118, Liscard Road. Wallasey. Dockyard Shear Legs.
R.  Maglia. Esmeralda 274, Buenos Aires. Looping the Loop.
D. E .  Fleming, 37, St.  Peter’s Road, Croydon, Surrey. Swivelling Cantilever

Crane.
R.  Voillaume, 1, Avenue de Paris, Versailles. Exeavateur.
G. Marmonier, 149, Avenue de Saxe, Lyon. Elevateur i\ godets combine avec

un transporter- & palettes.
V. M. Spence, 19, Williams Avenue, Dulwich, S., Australia. Power Press.
Henri Tcnard, Sies (Orne), France. Plani metre.
Ada Bentley, 26. Morris Road, Crownfield Road. Leyton stole.  Umbrella.
E.  Forshaw, Albion House, Albion Road, New Mills, Stockport. Galloping

Donkey.
E.  3. Twist, Leicester Road, Biaby, Leicester. Free Wheel.
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Section 44B’' (For Competitors between 10  and 14  years of age)
J .  Fox Mortimer, Jr, ,  150, West 86th Street, New York, Hook and Ladder Fire i

Track ............................................................................................................ . . -
S .  B. Evans., 22, Howard Road, New Malden. Quayside Warehouse . ,  . . . J

R .  Shillito. 34, Main Street, Wombwell, Yorks. Miniature Colliery , . . . . . |
W. K.  Bbalsa, 141, Dadar Road, Dadar. India. Indian Giant Wheel , ,  , . . . r
J .  E .  Field. 58, Derwent Road, Palmers Green. London, N.13. Swt veiling Gantry . . '

First Prize (Divided) - - £15

Second and Third Prizes (Divided) £16

Additional Prizes of Meccano Outfits and Train Sris.
G. R, Bent. IS, Reddish Vale, Reddish, near Stockport. Motor Stone Lurry,
L, Radclyffe. 41 Derwent/ '  Laburnum Street, Blackburn, Victoria, Australia.

A Meccano Mangle.
Eliseo F, Colombo, Domicilio Eueuman 3054 D. to 12. Buenos Aires. Crane.
Eduardo Pucoiro, Lavalle SOI, Buenos Aires, Windmill.
Nicolas Guisepponi, Don Cristobal 1286, Buenos Aires. Trolley Car.
Yvonne Liat. 4 Qual Brixeux 4, Quimperle. Parapluie sans Cou venture.
R.  A. Tvers, MArikuppam. Kolar Gold Fields, S, India, Boy Scouts* Semaphore

Tutor.
IL Webster, 185, John Street, London, Ontario, Canada. Cylinder Press.
F. J .  Hunter, 178, North View Road, Hornsey, N.8. Steam Wagon.
A. Tul  phis, 49, Avenue Wendt* Geneve (Suisse). Grand Unit.
Gosta Grahn. Teatergatvn 23, Goteborg, Sweden. Dredging Machine.
Theodore Rietzel, 4. George Street West, Roxbury, Mas*. Portable Drill. b
Armand Tooabenfi, 24, Bd. Gambetta Alger, Algerie. Tramway electrique.
P.  Richard, Clinique du Duct cur le France. Rowoff, Fimsterc. Usine d'avions

a Moten r.
Beatrice Shilling, 65a, South Street, Dorking. Surrey. Spinning Wheel.
V. K .  lUnguppa. c /o  the Trustee, Vizianagiam, India. Water-lift "Persian

Wheel.”
Joseph do’Conti Manduea. " Eltham House/ '  57 Sda. Ridolfo, Sliema, Malta.

Upper Barraca Lift.
I). E .  Elkis, 6, Peak Road, Hong Kong, China. Mystery Tower in Action.
L. P .  Trotter, Hillgrovr. Otago, New Zealand. Modern Windmill,
G. Ugo, Via Assarutti 10/3, Genoa, Italy. Machine a '  Carder hi Laine.
Lui* Vazquez de Parga, Calle de Monte Esquiuza, No. 11, Madrid. AVindmill.
AV. Salter, The Vineries, Mill Hill, London, N.AV.7. Clocked work by weight.
T. A. Gatlcy, 504, Liverpool Road, Peel Green. Manchester. Crane Gear Box.
Eric Desbruslais, The .Mall. Amritsar, Punjab. India. Blondin Cable Way.
AV. Muckle, 89, George Street. Willington Qua y-on -Tyne. Double Action Steam

Pumps.
Matthew Ondcrdonk, East Greenbush, Box 29, New York State. Electric Washer

and Wringer.
W. S.  Hencke, Stop 147. Shore Line, Willoughby, Ohio. Roller Coaster.
James Hcrtig, Rue Midole 12. Bcsangon. Doubs. Un Phare.
Charles Rochette, Rambervljlers, rue Clemenceau. Vosges, Machine i'onduler

le papier.
J .  Hingant, 63. Rue S.  Quentin, Havre. Ferry Boat de riviere.
Franco Palmlzi, Via Meat ana 9, Bologna, Italy, Maccliina da cucire a bobina

cent rale.

F,  Godfrey. 3. Russell Place. Norfolk street, Hull. Conveyor.
H .  Walmsley. 57, Brownlow Road. Harwich. Goode Loco.
Perino Emile, 1, Rue Lamartine. Nice. Vclocimane.
H. MeWilliam, 263. Main Street, BridjMon, Glasgow, Seaplane,
G. S.  Barrass, 7, Chapel Row. New Lambton, Fence Houses, Durham. Electric

Coal Conveyor.
M. Bn*not. 85, Boulevard tie Chanmnr, Paris Xie. Funiculairr.
C. 1*. 3barman. 17. Northumberland Rom I, Broomhill, Sheffield. Distance Meter.
I). J .  Wakely, The Grange, Church Norton, Near Chichester. Steam Lorry.
L. Boitrc, Les Guiilemottes, Vienne (Isere). Orchestra Meccano.
R .  T.  Gurnett, 40. High Street, Grays. Essex. Meccano Clock.
G. Uhectham. 156, Horton Grange Emd.  Bradford, Yorks. Skittle Alley.
D. W. 0 .  Dwyer, 8. St .  Alban** Road, Woodford Green, Essex. A Crocodile Wagon.
G. Nordah I-Pedersen. Dovregaten 1 .  Kristiania. Norway. Kicking Sleigh.
C. H. Rudd, 51. Richmond Street. Barret a pie. Metal Cutting J ig  Saw.
J. W- Bring, 18. Coupland Terrace. Beeston Hill, Leeds. Bogie Wagon.
T.  Camana. 28. Str.  Fra. Diego Haminn. Malta. Sewing Machine.
C. A. Mason. 23, Glasgow Street. St .  James'. Northampton. Combined Morticing

and Boring Machine.
K .  Har bridge. 16. Feckenhani Road. Itcdditeh. Drop Hammer.
A. AV. Coupe. 9. Delhi Road, Bury Street. Edmonton, N.9. Multiple Spindle Drill.
C. G. and R. L. Trapuell, Essendene, Clifton, Bristol. St, George and the Dragon.
D. R, St t-Wart. Trenchflpld. King's Ave.. Prestatyn. Clockwork Fan.
G. Bentley, 26, Morris Road, Crownfleld Hoad, Leytonstone. Try-your-Strength

Machine.
Pierre Lehmann, route Nationalc a Dieulouar, Meurthe-et- Moselle, Martinet

Laminoir.
Mbsra Maurizio, Via Cava I lotto No. I, int. 7. Genova (Italia). Dipanatrice.
Rpnauld Scarcerican, 9, rue de Frlgnicourt. Vitry-le-Francois, Marne, P-

Promenade en barque.
Jacques Hersleven. 342. ChausFec de Waterloo, Brussels. Porte Congle.
W. Knoll, Kinderlioinr. Samnden, Srhwrig. Fordcrriernen.
Orrin. R.  Parkier. Aitkin, Minn. U.S.A. Mecca Digraph.
E.  R. Sinclair Wat kin. 146. Gemingham Road, New Cross, London, S.E.14.

Motor Lorry.
Norman Hoylr. " Elmficld," Higher Lane. Lymm, near Warringtpn, Mono- mil

Lugua e Transporter.
J .  A. Rance, 35, Peel Road, Wealdstone. Middlesex. Horse and Tip Cart.
F. Tost nip. Incognito Terrace 3, Kristia ma, Norway. Balance.

1’. Jacot, 26, Rue des Victoires, Paris. Ascenseur.

Section 4 f For Competitors under 10  years of age.)
Fred Dighton, 147. Florence Road. Wimbledon, S.W.Ifi. Mechanical Digger . .
N, J .  Pallet, 41. Boulevard Pater. Valencirnms. Nord. Transbordeur Mecaniquc
John P.  Turner, Jr. .  520. West 122 Street. New York. Workshop
3 .  Delorme. Rue Ralipr. S t .  Julien, Ardennes. Cuisine Roulante.

First and Second Prizes (Divided) £20
Third Prize - - -  - £4

Xddiliunal Prizes
L. M. Gibson. 31. Leytonstour Rond. Stratford. E.15. Royal State Coach.
R.  J .  Hajlk. 141). Beach, 127 Street. Be lb: Harbor. L.I. Motor Plough.
E.  Albcrani. Via Barbcria. IL  Bologna. Aerial Swing.
J .  Dorling. Delft mere Street. Boniface Cliff, Shanklin, Lighthouse.
P.  II. Charles, 2, Brook Mount, Llangollen. Aervfair, near Rua bon. Battle (Tuiser.
R .  Colombo, 20’2. Rue Croix Nivert. P‘iris I5e A. Loteric Foraine.
AV. Blacker. 4. East Park Grove, East Park Road. Leeds. Football Game.
R .  Dupuy, 57. rue do Burhezivux. Cognac. Franco. Rouet a'Filer la Laine.
K. Kenney, 77. Parliament Hill. London, N.W.3. Chassis.
S.  Sabbatini, via Simonetti No. 2. Ancona. Italy. Novo di Pasqua.
R .  Hind, Queens Street. Chatham. Ontario, Canada. London Bus.
■I. N. Pollen, 8 .  Queens Street, Broad watch Worthing. Motor Life Bout.
P ,  M. Waszhik. DeHl N.. Elude 9. Holland. Tawer.
W. Melville, 44. Woodville Gardens, Lmmside. Glasgow. Mill Engine.
M. Solinot, 9, Rue Emilio, Castelar 120. Paris. Escalier Eleva tour.

of Mrrtano (.fulfils and Train Sets.
E. Jeltos, Nieuwe Gracht 49. Haarlem, Holland. Dutch Drawbridge.
A. Ladbviile. 83. Bd. Sebastopol, Paris. Grue Elcctrique.
H. Gordon Hill, Suite 5(¾ Wellsboro’ Apts. Toronto. Ship.
M. O. Decugls, 20. Quai du Louvre, Paris l e .  Balancoine.
Earl Nicholson, Newberry, Mich., U.S.A. Buzz Saw.
J .  Anthony, 10, St an mo re Road. Stevenage. Marble Chute.
(1. Wharton. Ringstead, Kings Lynn. "Ove r t ime"  Farm Tractor,
A, Hoitnes. 40, Bellevue Street. West Gorton, Manchester. Lift for Toy Soldiers.
W. Saville, 1, Dr la mere Avenue. Stretford, near Manchester. Draw Bench.
J .  Murphy. 6, North .Mali. ('oik. Horse Mowing Machine.
W. T.  F .  Castle, St. James' Rectory, Clitheroe, Lancs. Turnip Chopper.
11. Bryan Hillcoat. -Portland Hotel. Buxton. Winch.
C, J .  Morley. The Vicarasrr. smithwinsfleld, Alfr on. Crane Truck.
G. Horton, 183, Hodges Street, Wigan. Bacon Slice r.

Three  New Meccano  Pa r t s .
The three bosses on the eccentric are* ar-

ranged at different distances from the centre
of the eccentric and consequently if the ec-
centric is secured on the shafting by that boss
Avhich is nearest the centre of the eccentric, a
less amount of to-and-fro movement will be
obtained, namely, J in . ;  if the eccentric be
secured by the boss which is next furthest from
the centre, a greater to-and-fro movement,
namely, j in . ,  Avill be obtained. Avhiht if it is
connected by the boss farthest from the centre,
the greatest movement of 1 in . is obtained.

The arm is perforated to enable the eccentric
to be connected to any length of strip, as
desired. Price 1 /3  each.

Threaded Coupling, No. 63c.
A new coupling designed to hold a threaded

rod at one end and a plain rod at the other.
Price 9d. each.

Triple Throw Eccentric, No. 130.
An eccentric is generally used to convert a

rotary motion into a to-and-fro motion, and
the Meccano eccentric is so designed as  to give
three different throw’s. The Throw of an ec-
centric is the amount of the to-and-fro motion
which it  can impart.

Dredger Bucket, No. 131 .
For attaching to Meccano sprocket chain

by means of clips* Price 2d. each.

meccanoindex.co.uk
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Our Mail Bag.
The Editor has a little talk in thia column with his

Meccano boys. Whether or not he has space to reply
to them all here, he is always glad to hear from them.
He receives hundreds of letters each day, but only those
which deal with matters which are likely to interest other
Meccano boys can be- dealt with here.

Correspondents will help the Editor if they will write
on one side of the paper only.

E. Winterbottom, Shaw.—Many thanks
for your sketch. It is nicely drawn, and the
idea in the main is quite good. It is, how-
ever, on too large a scale to be reproduced in
the M.M.

A. B. Grosvenor, Norwich.—The Guild
Secretary has handed your story on to us,
and we hope to be able to use it in a later
number. We have followed your work both
at Brightlingsea and Norwich with interest
and pleasure.

C. Beasley, Exeter.—The Hornby Train is
certainly a flyer, and we are not surprised to
hear that your’s won the race. The No. 2
Hornby Train will be ready soon, with a bigger
and even more powerful engine.

C. Carter, Horsham.—Letters like the one
you have sent us give us much pleasure.
Your name has been added to the long list of
Mr. Hornby's friends.

G. Kerley, Fulham.—“ I believe the Guild
badge has a charm in it. I believe the
Meccano Magician has charmed it. It is
better than medicine and ' a  hundred times
nicer.” Many boys have written to us to tell
us of the good things which have happened
to them since they wore the Meccano badge.
Our explanation of this is that Meccano boys
are happy, and they look happy, and all the
world loves to shower good things on happy
boys.

B. G. Kingston, Guildford.—Thanks for
your interesting account of how you made a
frame for your Guild Certificate. Let us hear
more about your Meccanoland Railway.

Jack French, Wilmington.—You quite
justify your claim to be called “ The Meccano
King ” by your School friends. You are
acquiring much excellent engineering know-
ledge which you will find useful later. We
will consider your suggestion for a new Com-
'Jjetition.

L. Jonsson, Natal.—We were pleased to see
the photo of the excavating work being done
on your father's farm in connection with the
new railway. It appears to be a big en-
gineering feat. We should like to see a
photo of the completed cutting sometime.

A. Vine, Bournemouth.—Now that you
have at last secured your badge, we shall
expect you to take a keen interest in all the
doings of the Guild. We note that your
father agrees with you about Meccano.

W. F. Butterworth, Disley.—“ The carbon
rods used in the experimental arc-lights des-
cribed in Nos. 17 and 18 of the Af.-Jf. are the
same as the carbons from the old cells of a
pocket lamp battery.” This may prove a
useful tip for other Meccano boys who wish
to make these models. ■

J. Gray, Glasgow.—u I have two cash
boxes and I call one of them ** Savings for
Meccano Parts.” Half of any money I get
goes into it. It  soon mounts up and you
never miss the odd pennies and halfpennies. ”
It  gave us pleasure to read your enthusiastic
letter James. You will find the results of the
big Competition in another part of this issue.

H.  Grierson, Christchurch, N.Z.—Your sug-
gestion that the Meccano Guild adopt the
Maori words Kia Ora meaning f t Good Luck ”
as their motto is an interesting one, but we
think that most of the members would prefer
a motto in English. We were glad to hear
from your father. Your Hornby Train will
run better than ever as you use it more.
Thanks for your suggestion that we arrange
engineering contests and confer degrees on
clever Meccano boys, 'which we will consider.

A. Clements, Birmingham.—Your clever
Magazine “ Nuts and Bolts ” grows more
interesting each issue, and we are pleased to
hear that the circulation is increasing. You
have our very best wishes.

G. Allen, Bedford.—In these days no one
looks down on a boy or a man who works for
his living. The only question asked is “ Are
you a good workman ? ” If you can give a.
satisfactory answer to that question, you can
hold up your head anywhere.

A. W. James. Patagonia.—Many thanks for
your very interesting photos which we may be
able to  use in a future issue. We are gratified
to know that yourself and your wife bles£
Meccano for the amusement and instruction
it has provided for your boy. It is hard luck
that he should only have an opportunity of
coming in contact with other children once a
year.

Grace A. Holmes, Bournemouth.—We are
always glad to hear from Meccano girls. Your
poetry is good but rather too long for use in
this column. There is no reason why you
should not enter any of the Meccano com-
petitions, and nothing would please us better
than to see your name amongst the winners.

Graham Penfold, Woodbridge.—
“ All the boys like Meccano you know,
Because they can make things that go.
One day a searchlight, the next one a tank,
For all these fine things Mr. Hornby we thank.
We make heaps of toys, never twice the same

one,
So why don’t you join us in this ripping fun ?”

We like both your poetry and your letter
Graham. We are sorry we cannot let you
have all the back numbers of the M.M. which
you need to pomplete your series. Many of
them are out of print.

Meccano Manuals of
Instructions.

There are two Meccano Manuals of In-
structions, and no Meccano boy is properly
equipped unless he has them both. Book No. 1
is the regular Manual which goes with the
main Meccano outfits. It contains illustra-
tions and full instructions for making 323
fine models ; some of the models have been
designed by our own staff of experts, and
others are prize-winning models contributed
by Meccano boys, from every country in the
world. Price 2s. 6d. {postage 3d. extra).

Meccano Manual, Book No. 2, has only
recently been published, and it contains illus-
trations and instructions for building 100 en-
tirely new models, very many of them prize
winners. It contains Tanks, Guns, Sub-
marines, Searchlights, and other warlike
models ; also a new series of simple and
intensely-interesting scientific experiments
which any boy can make and which impart a
lot of useful knowledge. Price Is. 3d.
(postage 2Jd. extra).

Prices of Meccano.
No.
0 Outfit with full instructions for building 6/-
1 do. do. 10/-
2 do. do. 20/-
3 do do. 30/-
4 do. do. 50/-
5 do. do.(Carton) 70/-
5 do. do. (Wood) 100/-
6 do. do. ( „ ) 180/

cabinet with lock and key*In well-finished

Accessory Outfits.
No.
0a Converting a No. 0 intoi a No 1 . . 5/-
la do. do. 1 do. 2 . . 11/-
2a do. do. 2 do. 3 . . 12/-
3a do. do. 3 do. 4 22/-
4a do. du. 4 do. 5 . . 17/6
5a do. do. 5 *do. 6 Car. 65/-
5a do. do. 5 do. 6 Wood 95/-
Inventor’s Outfit “A” . . . . 10/-
Inventor’s Outfit “B” » - 25/-
Meccano Clockwork Motor • . . . 12/6

Change of Address.
Subscribers should immediately notify the

Editor of any change of address. Send a
postcard giving the old and new address, so
that records may be kept up to date.

The Meccano Motors.
The Clockwork Motor.
This is a splendid piece of

mechanism, simple, powerful
and reliable, and fitted with
starting, stopping, and rever-
sing levers. By the use of
extra gearing made from
Meccano parts, a greater
lifting power is obtained.

Price 12/6

(Continued from page 2.)
were within 25,000.000 miles from Mars. At this
point the pilot pulled a lever, which, by means of
electrical Influence. cut off the attraction of Earth,
and the gravitation of Mars commenced to draw " The
Spanner ” to her. considerably increasing the speed.

In three weeks time, they landed on Mars, and
directly the door was opened they were besieged by
a crowd of Martians, each wearing a triangular badge,
enamelled in blue and white, with the words “ The
Meccano Guild ” engraved on it, in the Martian
language. The Martians clamoured for the goods
they had ordered, when “The Spanner” had last called,
particularly for the latest Meccano Magazine, and
the Meccano Manual 1579. The pilot watched the
Martians being served with their goods, then turned
to a passenger, and remarked:

“ There’s a big rush for Meccano things, is there
not ? ' *

“ You are right/* was the reply. ” But they will
obtain tneir part* sooner, when Mr. Hornby finishes
the factory he is building hero/*

“ I t  must bp nearly finished.” rejoined the pilot.
« Mr. Hornby is due to return to England this next
trip and he seldom leaves anything unfinished.”

“The Spanner" remained for two days on Mars,
to take in a fresh supply of radium—for Mars possesses
countless tons of this valuable element—before
making the return journey to England, carrying with
her Mr. Hornby.

The next time "The  Spanner”, flew to Mars, she
did not carry Meccano goods, for the factory was at
work manufacturing Meccano parts for the Martians,
which saved the trouble incurred in taking them to
th ’  planet.

The Electric Motor.
This motor is well

designed, simple,
strong, and free
from danger. Suit-
ably geared it has
a lifting power of
over 30 lbs. It
may be run by a
4-volt accumulator,
or direct from jthe
main if a satisfac-
tory transformer is
used. Fitted with reversing lever, starting and
stopping mechanism, it is the most powerful
and satisfactory toy Electric Motor yet
designed.

Price 17/6
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